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We have for sale 25 or 30 good improved farms, all within 
the radions of few miles from Regina

We know the Farm» are good !
-

V; Onr Export has examined them and pronounced the Land to be Al quality. We hamdle nothing

See ns before you purchase.

30,000 Acres of Lend in Its Virgin State at prices to make you think !
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There’s Money in It !8 X/
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SELLING SNOW IN STRIA J JJ 0 QQNEYHÀNturrets and marble fortresses. Your 
steamer picks its way carefully am
ong them lest they be jealous of her 
intrusion and fall over upon her. In 
the midst of this glorious company 
you come to Baltic Harbor.

The settlement « on am island perJ 
haps two hundred yards m diameter 
which is the outpost of a larger is
land, and ploughs the waves of the. 
ocean like the prow of some gigan
tic liner. In storms the spray leaps 
across its ledgy surface. A cove 
hides behind the bluff sea wall, and 
tin its rim nestles a tiny village of 
whitewashed cottages. You climb 
the hill to the lookout. Awayto the 
north and south spreads out the 
vast procession of icebergs. They 
out of the north, the fog surround
ing their tops and streaming like 
smoke from their pinnacles. They 
move slowly southward, perhaps two 
or three miles a day. Some go di
rectly south down thé Newfoundland 
coast, some turn west as they ap
proach the straits and are swept, by 
the tide into the Gulf of St. Law
rence.

Day by day from the hilltop you 
note "their slow progress. Each day 
sees new forms emerging on the nor
thern horizon, while old familiar 
bulks are lost to view in the south. 
Each month’s icebergs are natives 
of a more northerly region. Hence 
the bergs of the late summer, though 
fewer in number, are individually 
larger than those of the earlier part 
of the season, because they have been 
longer in the making, coming from 
farther north.

June icebergs are Labrador’s own 
product. July's bergs come from 
Baffin land, while the huge bulks of 
August are natives of ICano Bay and 
the far ndt-them rim of Greenland 
where man has never been.

judge mounting up, another standing 
still while a partizan public .looks 
on making ncreasmgly cynical con
jectures as to why this judge as
cends the ladder while that one re
mains where he was. Sjquare-ly ,ook- 
ed at, there Is no doUbit that the 
independence of the judiciary can be 
as much endangered by favors as by 
fears; and it would bel little worse 
to permit a political party in office 
to discharge any judge who/ gave un
friendly decisions, than H would be 
to permit the rewarding toy promo
tion of any judge who -banded out 
friendly decisions. In -the interests of 
all, -there should be no " promotion of 
judges. A men should be made a 
judge and he may have the finest 
possible sense of honor, but he w 11 
remain a human -being.

If promotion be possible rt will 
be deemed an honor, and it will 
mean profit; therefore the judge will 
desire it. The hands that will hold 
the favor will be partisan, and per
haps at times none to scrupulous. 
Even though there may be a popu
lar confidence reposed in the men 
who st on the bench, there may toe 

reason to repose confidence in 
the politicians who carry in -their 
hands power to reward judges, and 
when promotions are made partisans 
will draw prejudiced inferences. In 
enough that they should be pure ; 
connection with our courts, ,it is not 
there must be popular confidence in 
their purity, for the appearance of 
evil is only a little less toad than its 
active presence. The system of pro
motion is bad because it associates 
the juditltÿryj with ptartpsajq-fhip in 
men's minds; it seems bad because it 
leads onlookers to feel that the am
bitions of a judge may be dependent 
upon the success of one political 
party. Canada seems to have drift
ed unconsciously into this system, 
without any proper discussion of it 
in the country or in parliament.

It is perhaps, just about .the grav
est question that could engage the 
attention of parliament, for should 
the same faith in the judiciary that 
has ajlvuays existed among us. be 
once destroyed, it could never be re
stored.

BENCH MUST Fall and Winter CapsREMAIN PURE Counsel Jessie B. Jackson, of Al- 
exandrette, described the method in Manufacturer»’ MW 
■Asia Minor or providing a siAjsrtituta 
for ice : —

Snow is gathered -in the adjacent 
mountains and packed in a conical 
pit, temped in tightly and covered 
with straw and leaves. At the bot
tom of the pit a well is dug, with a 
drain connected at the bottom to 

off'the water from the ’melted 
As the cost Of costing end 

storing is very small, the oiÿy la
bor is in delivering It to t 
which is accomplished fay- pack hod»».
The selling price is 15 to 25 cents 
a hundred pounds.

Commission AgentToronto Saturday Night - A num
ber of men were discussing current 
events a few days ago when one of 
them remarked that the holder of a 
certain office, in order to assure his 
impartiality, should be "appointed 
for life like the judges.” This was 
at once challenged by one oi those 
preee&t, who said : "Odr judges are 
not appointed for life.'. ‘‘They are 
appointed for l,fe on good behavior” 
insisted the first speaker. “It used 
to be so, and the people still so un
derstand it, but it Is no longer so.
In Canada a judge is appointed to a 
court, not for life, but until he shall 
receive a better appointment—a pro. 
motion to a higher bench with a 
larger income.”

That is the size of it. The old idea 
was that when a man was once 
made a judge he remained always a 
judge and could deal out justice 
without tear or favor, being secure 
for life in a position, from which ev
en the power that placed him there 
could not remove him. He was sup
posed to srf on the bench unmoved 
by fear, for he -was above attack, 
beyond its reach» he was supposed to 
sit on the bench unaffected by favor, 
for he had left all the lures of bus
iness and politics behind him, had 
nothing to ask from anyibody, sat 
isolated and superior, in a fixed 
place, dispensing justice with even 
hand to all. Such was the judge, or 
so he seemed to the eye of the gen
eral observer.

Bu-t an alarming'change of opinion 
appears to be spreading over, the 
country, revealing itself in the col
umns of the newspapers and in pop
ular conversation. Not infrequently 
one sees a Conservative paper throw 
out the taunt that “rt would be in
teresting for, a change to see any 
judge anywhere between the Atlan
tic and the Pacific decide am élection 
case against the government of the 
day.” I am not endorsing this 
taunt and it may -be «yholly -uncalled 
for by the facts, but the desire to 
taunt and the readiness of the peo
ple in the street conversation to 
speak disrespectfully of the bench 
and to impute partisan motives to 
judges, is a comparatively new'thing 
and not desirable. The implicit faith, 
in the judiciary that once distingu
ished us and of which we were want 
to boast has largely disappeared of 
late and the more cynical among the 
people go about remarking that 
while a political party in power can
not dismiss a judge whose decisions 
gave offence, t-hey can reward by pro
moting any judge whose decisions jt ;s the iceberg® that make Lab- 
are specially pleasing. No -person rad0r fascinating. They greet 
will deny that the judiciary would when you steam out of the straits 
be brought into reproach if judges 0f Belle Isle, the northern gateway 
were to seek promotion by deliver- 0f the gulf of St. 
dug judgements that were meant do head -northward tip the coast ol La
be acceptable to a political party in brador. They come floating from the 
power. But even though not a judge north, an endless procession, of all 
on a bench were capable of self-seek- shapes, fantastic, colossal, statues
ing, evil enough is done when a quo, even grotesque—a magnificent 
system of promotion is followed,one assemblage of crystal dome® and
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h t A ' ; 1 ENTS JUST IN !
Over Fifty Different Styles to Choose from 

ALL SIZES

NEW, NOBBY tod UP-TO-DATE
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Bntfnêeroood ortm
ity of having their Bâtent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Chargea 
moderate. Onrinventor's Adviser eent upon re- 
ayf*»-horion* Marlon, ***•*, New York Life 
Bldg, Montreal ; and Washington. D.C.. UAA.

If “taken at the sneeze stage” Pre- 
vcotics—a toothsome candy tablet— 
will surely and quickly check an ap
proaching cold or L agrippe. When 
you first catch cold or ted it' join
ing on—take Dr. Shoop’s Prevention, 
and the prompt effect will certainly 
surprise and please you. Preveÿtice 
surely supply the proverbial "ounce, JQ * G HID DM /I I U i H I
25 ccnVbo^ by^ ItegintTpharm- ■
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CANADIAN PACIFIC

ANNUAL

Bur bon Bros."
THE TAILORS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

A tragedy has been enacted at 
White Fish, a little railway village 
on the Soo ,branch of the C.P.R. An 
English woman, whose hudhapd is 
emenginaer with the Copper Gliff Co. 
suddenly! -became demented. She took 
her two children, eignd three an 1 
eight years from ibed and oacrying 
them out la:d them in the snow and 
cut tneir throats with a knife. She 
then used the weapon gpcm herself. 
When the neighbors found the bodies 

child was still breathing tout

ScarLh Street*LOW ROUND TRIP RATES a.16TO

ONTARIO, QUEBEC AND 
MARITIME PROVINCES
Tickets on sale Daily, NOV. 24 to 

DEC 31, inclusive, good to return 
igrithin three months.

Finest equipment, including standard 
First-class Sleeping and Tourist Oars on 
all through trains.one 

soon expired.

Bank of MontrealTWO THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS 
Apply to nearest O F.Ry. agent for full 

information.
Goia-Coppere 

Pay Big Dividend* 
all over B.C.

Cost *1.00 
Very Few I.eft 

for 60c.
JUST OUT! ESTABLISHED 1817

1 ..... .........'r;;t
Good GOODS

$14,000,000
10,000,000

583,196

Capital all paid up .
, Reserve Fund 
Balance Profit and Loss .

HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL
Right Bon. Lord Strath00na and Mount Royal, Q.O.M.Q., President. 

Hon. Sir George A. Drummond, K.O.M.G., Vice-President.
B. 8. (Houston, General Manager.

BRITISH COLUMBIA ILLUSTRATED
Containing over 100 Views in everything. Poet Paid 50e. 

Illustrating the Boundless Resources of this the 
RICHEST PROVINCE IN THE BRITISH EMPIRE AT FAlk 

PRICES
Nothin* Risked, Nothin* Gained. Nothin* Ventured, Nothin* Wont-

Piles get quick relief from Dr. 
Shoop’s Magic Ointment. Remember 
it is made alone for piles—and it 
works with certainty and satisfac
tion. Itching, painful, protruding or 
blind piles disappear like magic by 
its use. Try it and see ! The Re
gina Pharmacy Stores.

Splendid Opportunity for Investment !
The richest men in the world are investing in B.C. Copper-Gold" Mines, 

Why can’t you begin now ? 
tht 6realist 6«I«-Cw«r Dfwmrv d Ih Hu it H.fc

J$ig,Fonr Consolidated Gold Mines, Ltd. Capital $625,000 Branches and Agencies
at all principal pointe in Canada ; also in London (England), 

York, Chicago, Spokane and Newfoundland.

Travellers’ Circular Letters of Credit and Commercial Credits

leaned for use in all parte of the world, 
favorable terme. Drafts sold available at all points in the United 
State», Europe and Canada, 
current rates.

Certain to result profitably
Special One Month Offer, 15c per Share.

Mines directly west of the Le Roi and Le Roi No. 2, largest gold-enpper 
mines in B C„ paid Largo Dividends. Assays from $5 00 to $806.00 in gold, 
copper, silver, &c.

Rossland Mines received Highest awards for richest gold-copper ore sent 
to St Louis Exposition. BIG FOUR HAD BEST DISPLAY at Dominion 
Fair, New Westminster, B.O., October, 1905.

No less than 100 shares sold. Shares can be bed on instalment plan, pay
ments monthly. 20 per cent, cash, balance monthly.

Company has no debts or liabilities. Bend for Illustrated Prospectus to Secretary.

BIG FOUR MINES
VANCOUVER, B.C , CANADA

NewTHE LAND OF ICEBERGS

Collections made onyou

Interest allowed on deposits atF. C. ENGLANDLawrence, and

A. F. ANGUS,
Manager Regina Branch.

C.P.I. Ofrititl Welch lospedor
Issuer ef Msrrtcte Licensee

ÜP.O. BOX 1 74 =
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